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April 8, 2019
Professor Kyron Huigens' op-ed in The Hill discusses Mueller, Barr
and the idea of corrupt intent: "Where criminal law is concerned, the
rule of law demands that people know what is and is not a crime; that
police and prosecutors exercise their discretion within narrow bounds;
and that courts come to reliable, understandable conclusions. The
standard of 'corrupt intent' is antithetical to all of this. With Barr’s
summary of the Mueller report, 'corrupt intent' has left us all
wondering what conduct is prohibited, who might be prosecuted and
punished, and why," he wrote.































Nash published a short
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Court cited Zelinsky in



















Rolling Stone and The
Wall Street Journal
















in The New York Times
regarding the
T-Mobile/Sprint
merger. “There is a lot
of criticism of the
agencies that they are
not doing enough
about big tech and this
is a way to respond to
that criticism," he
said.
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